From Senegal
African Drum & Dance

Joe “The Trick
Star” Odhiambo
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US from Senegal for eight years to bring examples of their cultural heritage and a mes-

students that they will succeed if they work hard, he shows them through examples.

here are a few assembly programs we bring back year after year, not just out of

y popular demand, Joe Odhiambo has brought his award winning show back to

sheer demand, but because of the importance of the message and experience.

The Bureau of Lectures roster! For those of you fortunate enough to have wit-

This show is absolutely one of those. Oumar and his group have been coming to the

nessed Joe’s assembly programs, you know how unique they are. Joe doesn’t just tell

sage of unity to American schools. Each year the show grows in scale and popularity.
Joe is a six-time NBA All-Star Game performer, former Phoenix Suns and Mercury
Your students and staff will experience traditional clothing and culture, music and

“Joe’s program was a slam dunk

entertainer and twelve-time Guinness World Record holder for dribbling and spin-

dance, antique instruments and drums and tons of audience participation – all while

success! His personal story combined

being a part of one of the best assembly programs available anywhere. Without hesi-

with his talents kept everyone highly

tation, we can tell you that this is a truly unique and important opportunity. Almost

engaged. There was a lot of student

Originally from Kenya, Odhiambo’s humble upbringing taught him the drive and

all our customers who have had them once have had them back multiple times.

involvement which made it even more

work ethic that allowed him to become the best in his class. He communicates these

entertaining.”—Principal, Gaston or

life lessons and experiences to his audience. He believes that, though we start the race

“Students loved the show. Joe was
“This was a truly outstanding show!

amazing in his ability to get his mes-

The interaction with the students

sage across in the same subtle way he

was fantastic and the show held our

kept adding another ball to his tricks.

student’s attention the entire time,

Everyone in the building was wowed!

not to mention they were still talking

An awesome entertainer and educator.

ning basketballs. He has been labeled the “World’s Greatest Basketball Dribbler”.

in different places, at the end of the day, what you put in is what you will get back.
Through his incredible basketball skills, tons of student interaction, and even more
resonant message, Joe will show your students that all people can succeed in life
through these five attributes Joe believes in:

saying, ‘wow’ all week. I loved that

He used so many students and teach-

• FAITH IN YOURSELF: believing in one’s ability regardless of what others say

the both the students and staff walked

ers, both girls and boys, from pre-k

away with more information than

all the way to 8th graders. Everyone

• PERSISTENCE: ability to endure hardship, keep working hard until you attain

they walked in with. Would definitely

was cheering and having a great time!

recommend to any school looking

Another top quality show from The

for an amazing show.”—Ms. Luckey,

Bureau of Lectures.”—Assembly

Administration, Buena Park, CA

Coordinator, Edison, NJ

“An amazing assembly program, truly

your goals
• PATIENCE: working long hard hours because you understand what it takes to
succeed through practice
• WORKING HARD: understanding that there is no short-cut to anywhere worth going
• RESPONSIBILITY: follow through with what need to be done to get the job done

one of the best we have ever had. Both
students and staff were fully engaged.
Well presented and incredibly professional.”
—Principal, Boise, ID
“Cannot recommend this presentation
enough. The whole school buzzed
about it for a week. Thank you to
Oumar and The Bureau of Lectures
for the chance to see this show,
will have them back next year!”—
Principal, Brooklyn, NY
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Multicultural • Music • Geography [K–12 | $795]

Motivational • Physical Education • Inspirational [K–12 | $550]
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